


2023 Can-Am Outlander Pro XU HD7 

$21,419 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour: Tundra Green
Transmission: Automatic
Body: Motorbike - Quad
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 650 cc
Reg Plate: HD7XUP
Cylinders:
Stock #: 2266C
VIN: 

Dealer: Action Powersports
Address: 522 Blenheim Rd, Sockburn Christchurch 8042
Phone: 03 943 5391

Dealer Comments

SUPREME STYLE AND CAPABILITY. Work smarter with the speed limiter, show up in style with a bold, new look,
and enjoy peace of mind with its excellent protection features.

The 2023 Outlander PRO lineup's new Rotax engines have been tuned specifically to give you more power with
less noise and vibration. And they're now angled towards the rear for better airflow and heat dissipation, plus a
more comfortable ride. Time to punch in.

With a specially calibrated suspension to give you the stability you need to haul the heaviest loads. Work smarter,
not harder with the Outlander PRO.

From utility bumpers and 6-ply rating tires, to a central skidplate and HMWPE Footwells, the Outlander PRO offers
all the protection features you need, to keep you and your vehicle protected through the toughest of tasks.

The Outlander PRO offers more storage options. A rear rack gives you flexibility, the waterproof front storage
keeps the important things dry, and the new glovebox adds even more storage along with a phone mount and
charger. Take whatever you need along for the ride.



Action Power Sports

Christchurch and Canterburyss authorised BRP agents for Can-Am & Sea-Doo products.
Our Shop hours are 8am - 5pm Monday to Friday and 9am - 1pm on Saturday.

We offer competitive finance options, from no deposit up to five year terms.

Call us for a demo today, or speak to us about trade-in options!

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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